March 2nd 2019 Regular Club Meeting Notes
Attendance:
Joe Kapraun

Don Jones

Sam Samuelson

Dan Moorehead

Dan Logan

Gary Sinclaire

Roger Bennett

Robert Bennett

Bill Berry

Gary Radabaugh

Randall T Sprague Mark Hollowniczky

Bob Pitts

Mark Hudson

Meeting called to order by Joe Kapraun.
Sam Samuelson gave the Treasurers report: The club is in good shape financially at this time.


New members
Roger and Robert Bennett both joined the club during the meeting. Welcome to the club guys. Glad to have you. 



Sanctioned events approved for 2019
st
Annual Spring Event: Saturday June 1 ; Joe Kapraun will be the CD
th

Annual Fall Fly-In: Saturday September 28 ; Larry Smith will be the CD


Secretary Duties for 2019:
Joe Kapraun has sent in the necessary info to AMA to renew the club’s Gold Leader status.
The club still has not received the 2019 Club Charter from AMA yet.



Club Dues
As a reminder, club dues are due by the end of March. Many members paid their club dues during the meeting.



FAA registration
Joe Kapraun discussed that the new FAA policy is now law and all members will need to adhere to the new policy. The
policy states that our airplanes that weigh 250 gm or 0.55 lb or more will now be required to display the FAA
registration number somewhere visibly on the aircraft. The club will enforce this new policy, so if you do not have an
FAA registration number, you need to do so and get the number on your aircraft. You will also be given an FAA card
with your registration which you need to carry on your person same as you do your AMA card.
The fines are steep if you are caught flying without your registration card on your person and without your FAA
number on your planes. So, be sure to register.
All members are required to have the following before they can fly at our field:
1. Valid AMA number
2. Valid FAA number displayed visibly on the applicable aircraft.



Maintenance Activities
Sam and Dan have gotten the gravel for the road and it has been spread. This has helped our road greatly. Thanks
guys.
Dan Moorehead has fixed the clutch on the zero-turn mower. Turned out to be a wiring issue instead of needing a
brand new clutch. Thanks Dan! 
Joe Kapraun will be checking to see if he can get another 55 gallon drum for the club to use as a burn barrel.
Joe Kapraun will be checking into getting two signs made that state that valid AMA and FAA registration numbers are
required to fly at our field.



For Sale
Roger Bennett has a box of foam board sheets that are great for building park-flyer type planes with. He will sell the
sheets for $2.00 ea. If you’re interested, give him a call : 740-336-3647

The meeting came to an end.

